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Details of Visit:

Author: anorak49
Location 2: Whitefield
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 29 Oct 2009 4:45 pm
Duration of Visit: 60 minutes+
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Karen's
Website: http://www.karenshealthclub.co.uk
Phone: 01617965557

The Premises:

Karen's is located on Bury New Road in Whitefield a few yards from the junction with Moss Lane.
There is an drive next to a Chinese Restaurant and a painted sign on the building facing the
restaurant directing Karens customers round the back to the entrance. Although there is parking
round the back, all of this was taken so I ended up parking across the main road.

The parlour falls into the "not swish but extremely comfy" category, nicely appointed and roomy.
The bedroom was huge with a comfy bed at one end and a jacuzzi (minus plug!) at the other end.
Lots of mirrors around including above the bed.

The Lady:

Jenny is a pleasant mature fuller-figured chatty lady with large natural breasts. 

The Story:

Jenny arrived with my cup of tea in hand and after the initial introductory period, it was over onto my
tum for the obligatory massage, a deep firm one - pretty early on her hands strayed to my thighs
and stroking my balls. Once done, she invited me to turn over, which I did gladly as she took off her
top revealing a gorgeous pair of natural breasts. There was no mucking about as she got hold of
Todger and started massageing him, expertly alternating between a hand job and a blow job, while I
got to work on the twins. It became pretty evident that she meant business and I'd soon be crying
out for mercy, begging her to stop. I gradually moved my fingers in stroking her shaven stubbly,
pussy and then slip inside.

A changeover as it was my turn to dive down properly and give her a good licking and fngering
culminating in hitting her G spot successfully, no faking here. Then back for more tugging and
stroking Todger. I explained my difficulties with penetrative sex, so she concentrated on Todger,
skillfully bringing him to the brink and keeping him there, culminating in me finally coming rather
vocally and loudly. The problem is the wicked woman wouldn't stop, as she continued to milk me to
the point where I was begging for her to stop. I ended up grabbng her so close she couldn't punish
me any more, LOL.
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During our time in the room, I found that licking her ear lobes and neck produced a good reaction.
There was a certain amount of kissing but not as much as I normally like. Having said that, it was
probably because she was concentrating on Todger, rather than any deep reluctance on her part.
This woman has a very mischievous sense of humour and describing some of the hair raising things
she's done, it's obvious you put your life in her hands when you enter the room! She was
determined to raise Todger from the dead another time, but he wouldn't have it, not through want of
trying. She said she hadn't laughed as much with someone in the room for a long time. Well, she
successfully brought me to my knees, I tell you.
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